A. Bioethics Education [subject to changes]

Day 1

09.00-10.00: Open Ceremony

10.00-10.15: Coffee break

10.15-12.00:

Session 1: Bioethics education – general (1)

Chairpersons: Russell D'Souza, Sashka Popova

Glenn McGee, "Suddenly Everywhere" – Bioethics' Renaissance in 21st century research and education

Fasli Jalal, The role of the Ministry of Education guiding the bioethics education in Indonesian medical schools

Russell D'Souza, Ethical issues for societies and cultures in transition – an ecobioethical approach

Sashka Popova, Medical professionalism – the forgotten issues in health care reform and a challenging task for bioethics education

Michael Cheng-Tek Tai, The teaching of bioethics and Shinto's virtue

12.00-13.00: Lunch

13.00-14.30:

Session 2: Bioethics education – general (2)

Chairpersons: Irina Pollard,

Summers Johnson, Training clinical ethicists worldwide: Uncertainty, challenges and opportunities

Mohammed Wattad, Bioethics education
Irina Pollard, Neuroscience of ethical consciousness: Learning and Schooling implications

Tsala Mbani Andre Liboire, The bioethics: Past, present and the future

14:30-16.00:

**Session 3: Bioethics education – general (3)**

Chairpersons: Gabriele Werner-Felmayer, Abraham Rudnick

Soenarto, The continuum of teaching bioethics in medical education

Gabriele Werner-Felmayer, Misconceptions on risk as educational issue

Marta Gluchmanova, The principle of humanity and the teaching of bioethics

Rospita Adelina Siregar, Bioethics education, medico-legal humanities in medical students at the clinical level

Rebecca Reicher-Atir, Ruth Yavor, Sigal Levy, The reason for erosion in ethical attitudes among psychology graduate students trained in medical settings- a follow-up study

Feruza Zagirtdinova, Teaching bioethics to multicultural audience

Abraham Rudnick, Bioethics education for psychiatry residents

Sajid Darmadipura, Bioethics teaching: Focus on assessment

16.00-16.15: Coffee break

16.15- 17.45:

**Session 4: Bioethics education: Methodology (1)**

Chairpersons: Darryl Macer, Daniel Fu-Chang Tsai

Darryl Macer, Lessons from the ethics of climate change for global bioethics
Daniel Fu-Chang Tsai, Evaluation of using "bioethics drama making" for medical ethics education

Gin-Hong Lee, The use of role play in teaching bioethics

Guido Rossi, C.Buccelli, J.Bryce, C.Donisi, N.Cannovo, Teaching ethics in medical School

Zhang Ruihong, Wang Canping, Hospital ethics committees: The perspective of medical communication

Day 2

09.00-10.45:

Session 5: Bioethics education: Methodology (2)

Chairpersons: Hamiti Mentor, Guido Rossi

Daniella Keidar, Emotional intelligence as a didactic tool in teaching bio-ethics: practical steps

Dyah Ayu Woro Setyaningrum, Empathy and bioethics learning in Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of Islamic State University Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta

Hamiti Mentor, Teaching ethics with technology

10.45-11.00: Coffee break

11.00-13.00:

Session 6. Bioethics education: Local experiences (1)

Chairpersons: Moty Benyakar, Susanna Davtyan

Moty Benyakar, M. Farina, Ecobioethics: New approaches of bioethics in Latin America through cinema

Leonardo D. de Castro, Capacity Development Programme in Singapore
Vasil Gluchman, Human dignity and professional ethics of medical profession in Slovakia

Vuagr Mammadov, Bioethics education in the system of medical education in CIS country

Susanna Davtyan, Basic educational programmes on bioethics in Armenia

13.00-14.00: Lunch

14.00-16.00:

Session 7: Bioethics education: Local experiences (2)

Chairpersons: Jose Thome,

Jose Thome, Moty Benyakar, Human factors in Nova Luz project

Mitsuyasu Kurosu, Education of bioethics and ethics in medicine in Tokyo Medical University

Sanjeev Rastogi, Bioethics: Learning from Ayurveda

V. Balambal, Palliative care in Tamilnadu

Nafsiah Mboi, HIV/AIDS and ethical issues in Indonesia

Asty Amalia Nurhadi, A huge hole in HIV/AIDS ethical and Professionalism education: The students did not get enough

Eunice Karanja Kamaara, Ethical challenges of obtaining informed consent in international HIV research in Western Kenya

Joseph Kigen Katwa, The importance of informed consent to participants in health related research in Eldoret, Kenya

16.00-16.15: Coffee break

16.15-17.45:

Session 8: Ethics & Bioethics in various fields (1)
Chairpersons: Rosaria Nardello,

Rosaria Nardello, Neuroethics as a new field of research

Napat Chaipraditkul, Ethics, history and reproductive choice

Roni Gagin, Serving on the pregnancy termination committee

Johannes Cornelius Mose, Newborn screening: An ethical perspective

Fulvia Dematteis, Ethical approach to pain: Acceptance or reception?

Umar Jenie, Food and environmental bioethics

Agni Dika, Mentor Hamiti, Ethical dilemmas related to the use of Facebook

Day 3

09.00-10.45:

Session 9: Ethics & Bioethics in various fields (2)

Chairpersons: Nunzia Cannovo,

P.B.Sharma, Bioethics in Biotechnology: A pragmatic view

Nunzia Cannovo, Bioethics needs in hospital

Ramesh Aacharya, Yvonne Denier, Ethical analysis at emergency department

Sajid Darmadipura, Ethical issues in the medical emergency and at the end of life

Ahmadov I.S., Vugar Mammadov, Research ethics in nanotechnology

David Nderitu, An analysis of risk evaluation for human participants in health research in Kenya
Ross Halpin, Lessons from the Holocaust

Jurnalis Udin, Stem Cell: Bioethics perspective in Islamic view

10.45-11.00: Coffee break

11.00-13.00:

**Session 10: Bioethics & Medical Law (1)**

Chairpersons: Miroslava Vasinova, Samuel Wolfman

Radmyla Hrestsova, Legal and ethical issues of implementation of nanotechnologies in medicine

Sashka Popova, M. Alexandrova, K. Popova, A. Vodenitchharova,

Building constructive actions to help lower risks for errors in the practice of medicine

Samuel Wolfman, Double agency dilemmas of physician in a world of socialized medicine

Maya Mei-Tal, Social perception of psychopaths and its influence on their legal status in the criminal law

Miroslava Vasinova, Rosaria Nardello, Ethical issues of child sexual abuse in forensic psychiatry

Li Zhen, Wang Can-ping, The exploration on enhancing medical students' quality-oriented ability

Chen Jun, Li Zhen, The summary of establishing he student-volunteer committee of the Chinese Unit of UNESCO Chair in Bioethics

13.00-14.00: Lunch

14.00-16.00:

**Session 11: Bioethics & Medical Law (2)**

Chairpersons: Xsenija Turkovic, Asman Oren
Xsenija Turkovic, Criminal liability of medical doctors in the draft of the new criminal code in Croatia

Oren Asman, Interprofessional Education in Teaching Medical Law and Bioethics – The Zefat Project

Yuri Pifolkin, Ivan Durovin, V. Mammadov, Bioethics problems in forensic medicine

Miroslava Vasinova, Rosaria Nardello, Ethical issues of child abuse in forensic psychiatry

Effendy and Amiruddin Ridwan Kanaan, Relation between doctor and patient practice in civil law perspective in Makassar, Indonesia

Neta Erez, Israel Doron, The legal and ethical limits of continuing Power of Attorneys

16.00:

Session 12: Closing session

Chairpersons: Amnon Carmi,

Posters

Cannovo, Graziano, Paternoster, Lobello, Creating an ethical educational climate in medical school

Buccelli, Canovo, Bryce, Rossi, An education in ethics